
More Info

The Bride’s makeup trial: 
$75 including false lashes, all trials are held in Falmouth/Mashpee, MA.

Wedding day makeup: 
$90 per person including false lashes and a lip product. (3min-7max) 

$25 flowergirls. 
I’m sorry I don’t go to M.V. Nantucket or lower Cape past Dennis.

Availability:
When you contact me about my availability I will need to know…

the wedding date
town and place your group will be getting ready 
(where am I setting up? A house? Hotel?) 

how many people total including the bride need makeup services 
the time the group needs to be ready 

(First look photo time? A car pickup time? The ceremony time?)

Once I have all of this information I will know if I can commit to your
date and I can email you my contracts and book your trial. 

Be sure to consult your photographer so there are no last minute surprises 
and we’re all on the same page for a perfect day. For example, if we agreed
to a ready time of 3pm and the photographer says a week before the wedding 
that they’d like to start first look at noon instead of 3pm I would not be 
able to accommodate that request. I do not have a staff and it takes 30-45 
minutes per person for makeup services.

Hair:
I work with a dependable, talented, travel hairdresser. If you would like 
hair services, let me know and I will set up your trial on the same day as 
your makeup trial so you see your total look.  Absolutely no pressure to 
hire a hairdresser through me, my business is solely makeup.(Her pricing 
upon request.)

My kit is cruelty-free:
Cruelty-free is so important to me! I’m doing makeup 15+ years in NYC and 
MA. I was a manager for Benefit, Perscriptives, MAC and Origins. With this 
experience behind me I feel confident about what products work and test 
them on myself before they make it to my kit. My kit is a mix of multiple 
cruelty-free brands. The majority of the major “prestige” brands are not 
cruelty-free. Cruelty-free brands are less expensive because they aren’t 
paying for horrendous animal testing not because of their quality. If 
there’s a brand you are attached to, check their status on the official 
cruelty-free lists. I’d be happy to recommend an alternative. 

Thank you! I look forward to being a part of your big day!  


